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Abstr;ict: The wsvelet based de-noising can bc eiiiployed 
i v i [ l i  ihc combii.~ation of different kind of threshold 
parameters. tlwesliold operators. mother wavelets and 
timsliold rescaling methods. The central issue i.n wavelet 
bassd de-noising method is the selection of an appropriate 
ilircshold paraiiwters. If the tlmsliold is too small. the 
signal is still noisy but if i t  is too large. iiiiportant signal 
Cc;itiires might lost. This study will inyestigate the 
cfl'ectivcness of  Tour Qpes of threshold parameters i.e. 
t lircshold selections based on Stein's Unbiased Risk 
Esliriiate (SURE,). Universal. Heuristic and Minimax. 
Auioregressiite Burg model with order sis i s  employed to 
cstmct rcle\*ani features froin the clean signals. These 
Icmrcs are classificd into five classes of mental tasks via 
:in iinificial neural nctwork. Tlie results show that the rate 
of  correct classification varies with different tlucsliolds. 
From this study. it shows that the de-noised EEG signal 
tvitli heuristic threshold selection outperform lhe others. 
Soft tl~esholding procedure and sym8 as the mother 
U aixlcl arc adoptcd in this study 
I(c~*wordu : EEC;. de-noised. wavelet shrinkage. threshold 
1. Introduction 
ELcctroenceplialogram (EEG) is a non-sfatiQnaq and 
noisy signal recorded oon-im:asivel< via scalp electrodes. 
Classification of the mental tasks can achieve higher 
accumcy if noise can be suppressed effectively. Wavelet 
tmsfoonii (WT) lids revolutionized signal and image 
processing over the past two decades. An important part of 
si@ processing is to eliinintite noise or de-noising i.e. 
~rco\wiiig the 'true' sigilal from the noisy data. Wavelet 
Ii;id pcrioniicd effcclively i n  this field. Donoho and 
Jolii1stonc principally de\.eloped de-noising by threshold in 
the \w\.eIei domain [l-21. 
Autoregressive (AR) Burg model with order sis is 
cinployed to cst'ract rclevant features from the clean signal. 
Tlicse Icatiires are then classified into five mental tasks of 
iiiierest i.e. baseline, niultiplication. letter colnposing. 
rotation of a 3-D figurc and visual counting. "lie classifier 
uscd is a sitnple inultila\;er feed fonvard back-propagation 
ileum1 nctnork. These mental tasks classification are useful 
ror brain-computer interface system specially developed for 
severe physical disabilities individuals. 
2. Wavelet-based De-noising 
In wavelet analysis. lincar combination of wavelet 
fiinctions consisting of niother wavelet function, ~ ( f )  and 
scaling function. # ( t )  are used to represent a signal. y(t) 
as follows : 
whcre j is the nuniber of multi-resolution levels and k 
ranges from 1 to the nuniber of coefficients in the specified 
coinponent. The' set of coefficients a,,k. dj,kr.. , dl.k' is the 
wwelet transform of the original signal. Tlie coefficients a! 
lewl dj represent signal at lower frequency band t l m  tlic 
coefficicnls at level d,.i. Tlie coefficients of aj represent an  
average of the original signal. 
Donoho and Johnstone proposes an algorithi to 
suppress noise in a signal known as nx'elet de-noising I I - 
21. Suppose a signal in additive white Gaussian noise is 
represented by: 
y(i) represents the noisy signal. f(tJ is tlie deterministic true 
signal. tlie Gaussian wlutc noise with independent identical 
distribution (i.i.d.). z(i) modeled with mean zero arid 
known variance. 5'. The goal of de-noising is to recover f 
by optimizing the mean-squared error (MSE) 111 defined as 
folto\\'s: 
y ( i ) = f ( l , ) + z ( i )  fo r i=  1, .... N .  (21 
1 
wliere f is the estimator of f . We use soft tlmsliold 
iiictliod to elinhate noisc from the wavelet coefficients by 
replacing the coefficients that are in the range [-ii.+fil with 
zero wlule other coefficients are being reduced by a 
thresliold value. Soft tllresliolding Ims nice mathematical 
properties and does not create discontinuities [ I ] .  The soft 
tluesliold function is : 
The second pan of the equation shows that the coefficients 
are shninken by threshold value. 6 when they are above tlie 
threslrold pammeter. The three steps 11-21 in wavelet 
shrinkage de-noising procedure are as follows : 
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( I}, Apply WT kith J levels lo the signal. 
( 2 ) .  Apply the non-linearly soft tluesliold function to the 
ivavclet coefficients. Then the estiinate coefficients are 
obtained based on the selected tlireshold rule. 
( 3  1. Use inverse WT on tlie shrunken wavelet coefficients. 
The iiiain problem in de-noising procedure is to choose 
a n  appropriate tIueshold payincter since the signal 
obrained will still has t ie noisy components if the value is 
too sriiall [ 3 ] .  On the other hand. a large tlwsliold will 
rcmo1.e important signal features. Four types of tluesliold 
paranieters studied in tllis paper are 
(I). Slcin's Unbiased Risk Estimate (SURE): Charles Stein 
has dcixloped a method for estimating the loss 
1l.j - , # ' / I 2  in ai  unbiased way 121. Threshold selection 
based on Stcin's Unbiased Risk Estimate (SURE) >vi11 
sclect a near optiiid tlucshold at a resolution level 
according to: 
(5) 
and the Linbiased esiiinate of risk is: 
A'/ 7E'(6: X) = :V - 2.#  @ : Jx, I 5 c Y ) t  (6) 
n.licrc N is tlie number of wavelet coefficients. s [Z]. [4]. 
( 2 ) .  Universal threshold uses a fixed fonn tlueshold and is 
defined as: 
6 = arg minS2,, SlllE(6; x) 
(Ix, I AS)? ,=I 
6 = 42log(N) (7) 
where ri is tlic ttueslold value and N is the lepgth of data 
s;iniples. 
( 3  1. Heuristic version of tlueshold selection mhich 
coinbines tlie W O  previous options. The SURE tlueshold 
docs nor perform well when the ivavelet coefficients are 
c.mct'ncl!. sparse 121. A test for the sparseness 121. 141 is as 
roiioll,s: 
If ,spr-sj(y I criticd, universaI tlueshold is used 
otherwise tluesliold selection based on SURE is adopted. If 
SURE is used in  situations of estreine sparseness. the 
SURE csriliiates will be very noisy. 
(4). Miniinas is  based on minims principle uses a fixed 
tlircsliold IO yield the 11unhas mean square e m r  (MSE) 
141. 151 that is obtaincd for the worst fuiiction in a given set, 
when coinpared against an ideal procedure. The 11~eshoId 
selection 151 is given by: 
I t  is-possible to rescale or adapt tluesliold parameters 
iiccording to multi-resolution IeveIs either to median value 
of the detail coefficients of the first leve1 or to eycc dctail 
coefficients at eve? leveI [2],[41. Many different kinds of 
wavelet sllriilkage de-noising procedures can be generated 
by combining different choices for wavelet function (also 
known as mother wavelet). thresholding rules (6 )  and 
operators (either hard or soft threshold) [3]. In this study. 
we compare the effectiveness of each tlueshold parameters 
to de-noise EEG signals using soft tlucscsholding procedure 
with symS as the mother waveIet. 
3. Feature Extraction Using AR Burg 
Keirn and Alrnon 161 had shown that mental task 
feature extraction using AR Burg model of order 6 
outperformed Burg spectrum Incthod and Wiener- 
Kliinchlne inethod. The EEG signals are modeled b! zero- 
iiican. stationary and non-deterministic \vith AR process of  
order p is given by : 
v 
x ( k )  = - C a : ' x ( k  - I )  + e ( k )  
l=I 
where p is tlie model ordcr, s(k) is the data of the signal at 
sampled point k, a: are the AF? coefficients and c(k) 
represents the prediction error of the signal s. We estract 
the de-noised signal using AR Burg model of ordcr 6 in 
this study. 
4. Classification Using Artificial Neural Network 
Artificial neural network (ANN) is a set of connected 
input/output units (neurons) wliere each connection lias a 
weight associated with it. Ainong the advantages of ncural 
networks include their robustness to noisy data. output may 
be discrete, real-valued or combination of both and high 
prediction accumcy. One esainple of nehvork arctilecture 
is multi-layer feed-fonvard neural nchvork as sho\vn in 
Figure 1.  Researchers [7] had pointed out that classification 
of EEG, features with neural networks yields better ' 
classification accuracy coinpare with other linear methods. 
Input Layer Hidden Layer Output Laver 
Figure 1 Multi-layer Feed-Fonvard Neural Network 
Tlis NN is being trained by the back-propagation 
algorithm in a supervised manner. Basically. the back- 
propagation algorithm is based on tlie error-correcting 
learning nile. It consists of two passes tluough different 
layers of the iietwork : a fonvard pass and backward pass. 
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Dctails about tlus NN can be read froin the relevant 
sources. 
Tlmsh old ply 
5. Erlwimental Results 
TIic data used in rlus study is taken from the works of 
previous researchen 161 ,and were collected using the 
folloa%ig procedun:. Subjects were selected and placed m 
a dim. soiuid controlled room with scalp electrodes at 
positions C3. CS. P3. P4 01 and 0 2  and referenced to two 
electrically linked mastoids at A1 and A2. Data were 
sampled at 250 Hz imd the electrodes were connected via a 
bank of ainpMers with analog band pass filters from 0.1 to 
I O 0  Hz. Every subject was asked to perform five menfal 
tasks i.e. relasing or resting (thmk notlung) with eyes 
closed. inentiilly solving inultiplication problem. mentally 
coinposing a letter to a friend. visualize a sequence of 
numbers being written on a blackboard and rotate a tluse 
dilllensio~l block. Each task was recorded for. 10 s and 
every subject performed each task for five trials. 
The de-noised EEG data from each channel was divided 
into half second seginent and overlapped by a quarter 
sccond segment which produces 32 segments. AR Burg 
model with order 6 was employed for each channel 
independently for these data giving G coefficients per 
channel and a total of 36 coefficients for each task were 
obtained. These AR features were classified using neural 
network with 36 inputs. 20 hidden units and five output 
units. This NN was trained by back-propagation with 
learning rate. tj = 0 . 1  and training will stopped after 2000 
iterations or when it is validated. The training data was 
selected from the f i i l l  set of five Vials froin a subject: one 
trial was selected as test data. another one was for 
\,abdation set and the remaining t h e  trials were compiled 
into one set of mining data. 
Figure 2 shows Ilic wavefonm of noisy and dc-noised 
signals from a channel with different tlmsholds using 
default median value. The performance of the classifier 
based on the test data is given in Tables 1-3 for different 
thresholds used. 
Let- Rota- Count Ave 
ter 15 acrms 
Hetiristic 86.3 '73.8 
5, -- 
SL'RE X0.G :31.3 
Llininias 83.8 '71.4 
tasks 
8 5 . 6  79.4 86.3 82.3 
83.8 62,s 60.0 70.4 ' 
70.6 76.3 68,l 75.4 
73.8 68.1 71.9 74.4 , 
Multi 
Ihre..li old .ply 
Let- . Rota- Count Ave. 
ter te across 
[ Miiiiniax I 54.4 I 56.9 I 50.0 1 58.1 1 49.4 1 53.8 1 
m ~ 9  
I hivenal 54.4 
SURE 44.1 40.0 
Table 3: Percentage of test data correctly classified for 
each task using adapt* median value 
Task Rest Multi Letter Rota- Count ,\cs. 
'nlrzsb.old -!AV te across 
tasks . 
58.8 63.1 63.1 64.6 1 .' 1 
50.0 511.8 67.5 52.5 
48.8 60,0,.. "69:4'. 52.5 
tasks 
*(Note : single refers to the median value of details 
coefficients of the first level and adapt refers to median 
value for every detail coefficients at every level) 
6. Discussions 
From. the results. it shows that a clean signal can be 
obtained with wavelet-based de-noising shrinkage method. 
The reconstruction algorithm recovers a close 
approximation of the original signal. It has shown that in  
Figure 2. the signal obtained when using universal and 
minimas threshold parameters visually appeared smoother 
cornpared to other thresholds. However. the smoothness of 
the signal does not influence the performance of the 
classification rate. The results in Table 1 show that the 
signals using heuristic tlweshold gives the best performance 
with average classification rate across all tasks of 82.3%. 
followed with SURE threshold which gives 75.4%. From 
Table 2, it shows that heuristic threshold again gives the 
best performance with average classification rate across all 
tasks of 64.6%. And heuristic threshold also gives the best 
perfonnance when adapt median value 'is used as shown in 
Table 3. The best average classification rate (82.3%) from 
this study is achieved with heuristic tlmshold using default 
median value ( = I ) .  These tlueshold parameters can 
perform poorly if the coefficients are very sparse (most of 
the coefficients at a level are nearly zero), but heuristic 
threshold selection can adapt easily in this situation. It is 
sufficient to adopt the default median value (no r e d i n g )  
only as shown in all the mults obtained., Overall average 
classification perfonnance of the classifier had shown that 
threshold parameter using heuristic seIection procedure 
outperfom the other thresholds. 
7. Conclusions 
Wavelet de-noising method can be adopted in improving 
the smoothness of EEG signals. Future work will 
investigate the de-noising procedure with different rnother 
wavelets to improve the classification rate. These useful 
signals will be used as input for brain-computer interFace 
specially ' developed for persons with severe physical 
disabiiities. 
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